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UNL student says earlier incident prompted him to seek justice

He said he was "cav-bashed- " fat- -
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Mulford said the Nov. 6 incident did
occur, but his report of the knife attack
in the union and another attack filed
with the LPD were false. He said he
made up the two false reports because
he was trying to make sure the case
would be solved. He said he took it too
far.

Mulford said when he made up the
attack he was experiencing anxiety
and depression. He said he had been to
a hospital and was on medication to
alleviate his stress.

He said he wanted to gain the atten-
tion of the police and everyone else by
making up the attacks.

"Yes, I did thrive on the attention,"
Mulford said.
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cycle woxis
27th & Vine Streets 475-BIK-

Open Sunday

56th & South Streets 483-245- 2

IT

Cycle Works carries a complete line of mountain bikes
from Univega, Diamond Back, Specialized, Trek and
Ross. These bikes are designed for year 'round
performance on rugged trails or city streets. Prices

I begin at $?10.00 with optional financing available. Stop
in either Cycle Works location today, and start exploring
new ground.

before.
Lt. Albert Maxey, LPD duty com-

mander, said that as of last Wednesday
Mulford hasn't been ticketed for filing
false reports, but it is being considered.

Jedlicka said she is not sure why she
was ticketed by the UNL police because
she didn't know the report was false.

The night of the alleged attack in
the union, Jedlicka said, she followed a
man that matched Mulford's descrip-
tion of the alleged attacker and then
told the UNL police. She said this could
be the reason she was cited.

UNL Cpl. Douglas Petersen said the
police reports on the incident are con-

fidential and cannot be released yet.
Bell and Jedlicka both said they

didn't know the attacks were faked
until almost a week after they were
reported.

Although Jedlicka said neither she
nor Bell knew the incident was false, it
will affect the credibility of GLSA. Bell
said he was upset by the false reports
because it implied that he was involved.
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Monday Night
Football

5$ Draws
(beer or pop)

Special begins at 6 p.m.
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Offer good for
civilians
too, just ask!

cosines pizzaOELIVEOS FREE.
Tha Contest
Domino's Pizza will award free, 20
large pizzas and $50.00 cash for
liquid refreshments to the dormitory
floor, fraternity, or sorority
purchasing the most pizzas per
capita. Based on the percentage
of pizzas delivered relative to the
amount of people per group.
Contest starting 10-30-- 86 and running
thru Dec. 5. 1986.

tacked) by several men with sticks and
rocks while he was living in Colorado,
but did not report the incidents to
police. He said he decided that this
time he wasn't going to let the incident
go unnoticed.

These were the same reasons for fil-

ing a false report on Friday afternoon,
Nov. 7.

Mulford said he told officers from
the Lincoln Police Department that he
was walking near his house when "a
guy pushed me down, said faggot a
bunch of times," punched him several
times, took his wallet and tried to take
his pants off. Mulford said he told
police it was the same man who had
threatened him at his home the day
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Rental Out of State

Payroll

THIS WEEK
m RODEO ASSOC. PARTY

Monday Nov. 24
AIR STRIKE

Tuesday Nov. 25

REACTOR

Wednesday Nov. 26
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 28 & 29

Closed Thursday
DAILY

SPECIALS
Free pool daily 2-- 6

Wed. 75 cent drinks 7-1- 0

FRI. PENNY DRAWS 7-- 9

Sat. $1.15
Coronas & Fuzzy Navels

7-1- 0

Now Open
$ Fast Bucks $

Check Cashing Service
1 1 08 North 27th Street Phone 435-435- 2

- Checks Cashed
Kind - From Anywhere

Open 24 Hours
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Ruies:
1. Carry-o- ut orders and all deliveries

made from your area's Domino's
Pizza store will be counted if we are
given your group's name and

, address. - ;

2. Any pizza over $10.00 will be
counted twice.

3. The winning group's name will be
published in the local newspaper.

4. The location and time of the party
will be convenient to both the
winners and Domino's Pizza.

5. The 20 pizzas will be 2item pizzas.
The winner will have the choice of
items. The pizzas do not have to
be the same.

Additional Items Include:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Smoked Ham,
Onions, Green Peppers, Green Oiives.
Black Olives, Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese and Extra

fx' timv fer

Additional
items 76 -

Call Us.

M75-767- 2
61 1 N. 27th Main Campus
Open for Lunch 7 days a week!
11am-4:30p- m

476-07-87

11th & Cornhusker Belmont
(Harper, Schramm & Smith)

2933 N. 48th Uniplace

Two -- Party

THE NEW

1Y

THIS WEEK

GBOEBFIBE

Tues. Nov. 25

Sat. Nov. 29

Closed Thursday
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Orw party will b awarded to th
winning dormitory floor and one party
to tha winning fraternity or sorority.

Prizes and Rules vary slightly for Union
and Wesleyan Colleges.

Ct'A your area Domino's Pizza for
ccmp&ta Information.

Our dnvrt carry lets than

476-SS- 44

1415 South South area

Fest, Free De!5veryT"
This offer not valid with
other offers or coupons.

PiM. Inc

27th & Cornhusker
464-149- 227th I Cornhusker Thick Crust.
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